Use this Quick Guide to learn the basics of your NOOK Tablet™.

tap or swipe left to get started
Wake Up Your NOOK Tablet

Slide unlock icon to the right to wake up your NOOK Tablet.
The NOOK Button

Press the “n” to open the Quick Nav bar that helps you navigate to the main features of your NOOK.

tap to access Home Screen

press to access Quick Nav
Welcome Home

Your Home Screen lets you easily jump to what you’re currently reading.

- Tap here to open your recent read
- Tap a cover to open a book
- Media Shortcuts

Netflix unlimited streaming membership required. Other third-party applications may require membership.
Your Daily Shelf

See what’s new! Your latest books, magazines, newspapers, and apps automatically appear on your Daily Shelf™.

- Indicator for current home panel
- Tap to open book
- Swipe left or right for more home panels
- Touch, hold, and drag book up from Daily Shelf
Start Reading

Tap or swipe to turn pages left or right.

Chapter 1
Pretty Little Party

A pudgy caterer with impeccably manicured hands thrust a tray of steaming, gooey cheese into Spencer Hastings's face. "Baked Brie?"

Spencer selected a cracker and took a big bite. Delicious. It wasn't every day that a caterer served her baked Brie in her own kitchen, but on this particular Saturday night, her mother was throwing a party to welcome a new family to the neighborhood. Mrs. Hastings hadn't been in the mood to play hostess the last few months, but she'd had a burst of social enthusiasm.

As if on cue, Veronica Hastings bustled into the room in a cloud of Chanel No. 5, fastening dangling earrings to her earlobes and sliding a large diamond ring on her right finger. The ring was a recent purchase—her mother had exchanged every piece of jewelry Spencer's dad had ever bought her for all-baubles. Her ash-blonde hair hung straight and smooth to her

swipe left or right to turn page

tap for previous page
tap for next page
Reading Tools

Access Table of Contents, Search, Text Size, and Brightness settings with a quick tap in the middle of the page.
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Customize Your Reading

Read the way you want - adjust the text size, font styles, margin settings and page colors for each of your books.

```
even though she’d had a team scour the house only an hour before. “Maybe you should see if she needs anything.”

“Who?” Spencer wrinkled her nose. She hadn’t asked anyone to work tonight’s event. Usually her mom hired students with Hollis College, the university down the road, to do it.

Mrs. Hastings let an impatient sigh and checked her flawless reflection in the stainless steel refrigerator door. “Emily Fields. I’ve set her up by the study.”

Spencer stiffened. Emily was here? She certainly hadn’t
```

[Image of e-reader interface with options for size, font, theme, line spacing, and margins.]

tap to adjust text
Extend Your Reading Experience

Tap and hold any word to highlight, take notes or look up words on the built-in dictionary.
Your NOOK Library™

Your Library keeps all your books, magazines, newspapers, apps and files organized. Easily browse your collection by customizing your Library view.
My Shelves

My Shelves is a way to organize your favorite library items in one place. Name your shelf and easily add any books, magazines, or files.

Tap to create a new shelf

tap to manage your shelves

Personalize Your NOOK

Create your own personal shelves for easy access to your favorite reads! Select Create New Shelf and tap the Edit button to add your favorite books, magazines, and newspapers.
Download & Sync

Books you’ve bought instantly download to your library when you’re connected via Wi-Fi®.

Tap Sync button to update your Library.

Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance.
Recommend Books to Friends

Share your reading with NOOK Friends™. Send a personalized recommendation over email, Facebook, or Twitter.

Facebook is a trademark of Facebook, Inc.
Share Books

Lend books to friends using Barnes & Noble's exclusive LendMe® feature. Friends can borrow select books for FREE for up to 14 days.
Check and Send Email

Stay in touch while you’re on the go — access email from all of your personal accounts in one combined inbox.

- Compose new email
- Tap to select inbox or add accounts
Thousands of Must-Have Apps

Easily shop our amazing array of popular apps. You can sort by Best Sellers, Title and Price.
Enjoy Millions of Songs

Listen to your favorite tunes from the hottest music services. You can download songs, stream tunes or listen to your own music with the built-in player.
Watch Movies & TV Shows

Enjoy HD movies and TV shows with Netflix and Hulu Plus™ already pre-loaded on your Home Screen. FREE trials included.

tap to log in or register

Hulu Plus is a trademark of Hulu, LLC
Surf the Web

Browse the Web lightning fast and enjoy watching HD video with the built-in Adobe® Flash® Player*.

video plays instantly on page

tap to browse history

tap to see & create favorites

*Adobe and Flash are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries.
Your NOOK Store™

Over 2 million books, magazines, newspapers, kids’ books, and apps. Plus get personalized reading recommendations based on books you’ve read.

ideas on what to read next

swipe panel up or down to see more
Pick Your Wallpaper

Customize your Home Screen with photos of family, friends, pets, places - whatever you choose!

- press & hold on the Home Screen to change wallpaper
- select an image to customize
Start Exploring

Ready for more? Tap the “n” button to navigate all the features of your NOOK Tablet. There’s a lot more to explore - welcome to NOOK Tablet!

Press to launch Quick Nav